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bstract

Relatively little is known about how youth obtain marijuana and other drugs. The Drugs, Alcohol and Violence International (DAVI) study explored
outhful drug markets among samples of school students, detained youth, and school dropouts (ages 14–17 years) in the greater metropolitan areas
f Philadelphia, Toronto, Montreal, and Amsterdam. Students frequently reported sharing drugs, either getting them from others or giving them to
thers for free. Sharing was less common among the more drug-involved detainees and dropouts. Marijuana was typically obtained either outdoors
r in a house or apartment. Few youth reported getting marijuana at school. In Amsterdam, where marijuana can be purchased in small quantities
n coffeeshops, this was the most common place to get marijuana, even though 18 is the legal age for purchase. Alcohol was also most likely to be
btained in stores or restaurants across all the sites, even though none were of legal age except those in Amsterdam age 16 or older. Youth most
ften reported purchasing marijuana in nickel, dime or other small bags, which are not standardized units. The exception again was Amsterdam,

here youth most often reported quantities in grams or joints, which is how it is sold in coffeeshops. The lack of standardization of units makes

conomic cost estimates suspect. Even standardized units such as alcohol present problems since youth report a wide range of ‘typical purchases.’
urvey data can, however, more aptly describe drug market characteristics such as general location of purchase, and relationship with the seller.
2006 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

In the U.S., since the early days of Harry Anslingers’ tales
f ‘drug peddlers’ getting kids hooked on drugs, Americans
ave been concerned about youth’s access to drugs (Anslinger
nd Cooper, 1937). Yet, relatively little is known about drug
cquisition patterns among youth. If we are to understand illicit

rug use, it is also necessary to understand the dynamics of how
llicit drugs are obtained. Although epidemiological surveys are
ich with information on prevalence rates and the characteris-
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ics of those who use, they provide little information on drug
arkets—or how illicit drugs are obtained.
The goal of this paper is to advance knowledge about drug

arkets among youth by providing descriptive information on
rug market acquisition in four sites in three countries. This
aper examines the type of location in which youth typically
cquire marijuana and alcohol, and to a lesser extent crack
ocaine, whether they obtain these drugs in social friendship
etworks or from drug dealers, and the costs of the drugs they
ypically purchase. The data are derived from the Drugs, Alco-
ol and Violence International (DAVI) study that includes a
omprehensive cross-section of youth ages 14–17 years, with
epresentative samples of school students and detained youth,
nd a diverse sample of school dropouts in Philadelphia, Ams-
erdam, Toronto and Montreal. (The Amsterdam site did not

onduct a school survey.) Therefore, the DAVI study provides
nsights on drug acquisition from more normative (students) as
ell as more deviant youth (dropouts and detainees). As well, the

nternational cities included in the study, differ on drug control
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olices including age of majority to access alcohol, and access
o marijuana.

Detainees and dropouts may operate in different worlds when
t comes to drugs compared with the more normative population
f students. Therefore, it is important to examine the full range
f youth. Of course, even among students there are outliers,
nd those who may move between the populations of student
o those of detainee or dropout. The school setting may also
rovide access to drugs for students, but perhaps not as much for
etainees or dropouts, who are rarely or no longer in attendance.

.1. Drug markets and availability

Relatively little is known about the social and interpersonal
ontext of how individuals obtain illicit drugs. Epidemiolog-
cal survey data on the prevalence of drug use among youth
nd adults in the U.S. and Canada have been available for
any years, and have become increasingly available in European

ountries over the past decade. Youth, and students in particu-
ar, have often been the focus of these surveys. Nevertheless,
nformation on the dynamics of how illicit drugs are obtained is

eager.
The U.S. national epidemiological surveys of drugs gener-

lly ask ‘availability’ questions that are basically ‘how difficult
o you think it would be for you to get drug [x], if you wanted
ome’ with responses ranging from very easy to probably impos-
ible. Interestingly, data from the U.S. national student survey
the Monitoring the Future (MTF) study – show that nearly

0% of high school seniors have reported marijuana is ‘fairly
asy’ or ‘very easy’ to get since the study began in 1975. Many
ould argue this measure of availability is not very sensitive.
urther, availability has not varied with the trends in marijuana
se among seniors (while perceived risk of using the drug has)
Bachman et al., 1988; Johnston et al. 2006). However, analyses
y economists have challenged these findings, suggesting that
ndeed, the price of marijuana has trended with usage (Caulkins,
999; Pacula, 1998), and that marijuana use is more prevalent
mong U.S. students in the 10 states that decriminalized mar-
juana in the mid to late 1970s (Saffer and Chaloupka, 1998).
hese analysts suggest that previous analyses have focused on
hort-term changes when long-term changes are key. The MTF
urvey trend data show the pattern of cocaine availability has
uctuated a bit more than marijuana, but availability peaked
bout 5 years after cocaine use peaked (Bachman et al., 1990).

hile this would suggest there is not necessarily a linear rela-
ionship between availability and use, not surprisingly, the illicit
rugs reported easily available by the highest percentage of stu-
ents are the ones most frequently used–primarily marijuana,
nd of course, alcohol. Alcohol availability is generally not
eported by MTF, although patterns of use and heavy use (5
r more drinks in a row in a setting in the past 2 weeks) are.
bout 80% or more of 12th grade high school seniors report

lcohol use in their lifetime, even though the legal age for pur-

hase in the U.S. is 21. High school seniors are generally age 18.
bout two-third of 10th graders and more than 40 percent of 8th
raders report lifetime alcohol use (Johnston et al., 2006). It is
enerally known that alcohol is purchased by older friends and
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elatives, or by youth themselves, often with fake identification
ID). Many European countries allow youth to legally drink beer
t age 16, and spirits at age 18.

Recent school surveys among student’s ages 15–16 in 30
uropean countries (Hibell et al., 2004) examined patterns of

llicit drug availability and acquisition among youth. Like their
.S. counterparts, the illicit drug most likely to be used by stu-
ents was marijuana. Most students who had used an illicit drug
ad only used marijuana. The European School Survey Project
n Alcohol and Other Drugs (ESPAD) study asked youth about
he situation in which they first used an illicit drug. Youth gen-
rally initiated drug use with a small group of friends, an older
riend, or an older brother or sister. Rarely did youth report pur-
hasing drugs from a friend or someone else. Over half of the
tudents (55%) reported knowing one or more places to purchase
annabis (marijuana or hashish) easily. Discotheques, bars, etc.,
ere mentioned most often (27%), followed by public places

uch as streets and parks (23%), then houses of dealers (21%),
chools (16%) and ‘other’ (13%).

The general population survey on drug use in the Nether-
ands asks youth where they acquire cannabis. The most frequent
esponse was from friends and relatives (47%). However, a
urprisingly large percentage of 12–17 year olds reported ‘cof-
eeshops (37%)’ (Abraham et al., 2002). Coffeeshops in the
etherlands sell small quantities of cannabis, up to a limit of
g, in small bags or pre-rolled ‘joints.’ However, the age to pur-
hase cannabis is 18. Of course, these youth could have intended
his answer even when an older friend or relative purchased the
rug, which is suggested by a recent survey of youth cannabis
sers (Korf et al., 2005). As is common with alcohol, they could
lso have used a ‘fake ID,’ identifying themselves as older. The
etherlands National School Survey (ages 12–18 years) also

ncludes questions on where cannabis users buy or get their
annabis. Most reported from friends (67%), followed by cof-
eeshops (35%), and then a ‘dealer’ (12%) (Monshouwer et al.,
004).

In the U.S., there are some comparable data on drug markets.
n 1992, questions were first added to the U.S. National House-
old Survey on Drug Abuse (NHSDA) to assess how people
btained marijuana and cocaine. A series of specific questions
sked detailed questions about use as well as acquisition pat-
erns. At the time, the study was representative of the population
f the coterminous U.S., ages 12 and older. Those who reported
ast month marijuana use (5.2%) were asked separate questions
bout how they obtained any of the marijuana they used in the
ast month. Most (3.1%) reported others shared it, 2.4% reported
hey bought it from friends or acquaintances, 1.8% said it was
iven to them, and 1.2% said they bought it from a dealer. Nearly
alf those who used (46%), reported they spent no money for it.
he results suggest people most often share or are given mari-

uana. However, the low prevalence on these questions did not
nspire a lot of confidence in the data. The questions were sub-
equently dropped in 1994.
More recently, the successor to the NHSDA, the National
urvey on Drug Use and Health (NSDUH), has been asking a
ationally representative sample of the U.S. population about
arijuana purchases. The questions are directed to past year
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sers. Data from 2002 show that 19% responded to the questions
bout how they got the marijuana they used the last time, with
0.6% reporting getting it for free or sharing it with others, and
.9% reporting buying it. Among those who ‘bought’ marijuana,
he majority indicated they last purchased it in an apartment
r home. When asked the quantity of marijuana purchased, a
cant 3.1% reported purchasing marijuana in ounces (parts of
unces or pounds), 0.5% reported their most recent purchase
as in grams, and 0.4% reported they last purchased marijuana

n joints. In order to gain precision in measurement, questions
n the various quantities were offered, but there are missing data
n the questions about purchases, even allowing for those who
eported their last use was free or shared. It appears that price
uestions may be especially sensitive. That it, respondents may
e willing to report use, but less willing to report finer details
bout use—especially as it relates to black market purchases.
owever, the lack of standardization of units is also of concern.

llicit drugs are often marketed in weight/cost bags—so a nickel
ag for US$ 5, and a dime bag for US$ 10. How would those who
urchased nickels or dimes respond to the prior questions—did
hey purchase in grams, parts of ounces or joints (perhaps blunts
n the case of marijuana)?

The drug markets for marijuana may be much different than
he markets for cocaine and crack, just as they differ from alcohol
ue to its legality for adults. The raw products for cocaine and
eroin – coca bushes and opium poppies – are not grown easily
n the U.S., Canada, or northern European countries. These prod-
cts are largely imported from countries with warmer climates.
ith respect to marijuana however, there appears to have been
different trajectory. Marijuana was imported to the U.S. and
anada primarily from Mexico in the 1960s, 1970s, and 1980s,
ut increased surveillance and the bulk of the drug increased
he costs to traffickers. It appears that as pressure was placed
n Mexico, Colombia became a major marijuana exporter. But,
olombian traffickers switched to cocaine that is worth more

n weight than marijuana. It further appears the dearth in the
arijuana market led to increased indoor and outdoor growing

perations in the U.S. Marijuana consistently ranks in the top 10
ash crops (among corn, soybeans, and hay), and is easily valued
n excess of 10 billion annually in the U.S. (National Association
or the Reform of Marijuana Laws, 2006). Domestic marijuana
roduction appears to be increasing and in 2000 it was estimated
hat 1.047 metric tonnes were consumed, and 1.24 million kilo-
rams were seized (ONDCP, 2004). The United Nations Drug
ontrol Program (UNODC, 2005) estimates that 1.224 million
ilograms of marijuana were seized in the U.S. in 2003, about
1% of the world’s seizures. According to UNDCP, 10 kg of
arijuana were seized in Canada in 2003. The Royal Canadian
ounted Police (RCMP, 2002) seized an estimated 1.4 million

lants in 2001, a six-fold increase since 1993. The Canadian
endarmerie royale du Canada (2002) estimated cannabis pro-
uction at about 800 tonnes. In the Netherlands, cannabis has
een available in small-scale purchases for more than 25 years.

owever, imported hashish was traditionally the most common

annabis product, but domestically indoor cultivated marijuana
as taken over in recent years. Over 1.1 million marijuana plants
ere seized in 2003 (NDM, 2004).

t
(
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The available information across a number of surveys suggest
arijuana is much more likely to be sold indoors, and that trans-

ctions are made between friends and acquaintances (Caulkins
nd Pacula, 2006). Rarely do reports suggest marijuana is
btained through street markets or stereotypical drug dealers.
owever, some recent survey data from the U.S. Department
f Justice shows adult arrestees often report buying marijuana
utdoors (ADAM, 2003). Data from a pilot study in six major
.S. cities conducted under the auspices of the Arrestee Drug
buse Monitoring study (ADAM), found arrestees reported they
ost often purchased crack cocaine in outdoor markets in their

wn neighborhoods (Riley, 1997). The study also concluded
hat crack users increased their likelihood of arrest because the
ransactions were more frequent and more likely to take place
utdoors. Nevertheless, more than 85% of crack and 88% of
eroin purchasers made indoor purchases in residences. Addi-
ionally, crack users were less likely to buy from a main source
nd had more extensive networks of dealers, thereby introducing
dditional risks for arrest.

The ADAM study began asking questions about drug
urchases in all 39 sites in 2000. Those who reported using
rugs in the past 30 days were asked how they got them. The
tudy confirmed that a substantial portion of the street level
rug trade consists of combinations of goods and services being
xchanged, in addition to or in place of cash (Taylor et al.,
001; Golub and Johnson, 2004). At many sites, marijuana was
he drug for which cash-only transactions were proportionately
ower than cocaine or crack. Among males who reported
aying cash for the drug in the past 30 days, a median of 29%
eported they had purchased marijuana outdoors, compared
ith 50% of crack and 55% of cocaine purchasers. There was

ubstantial variation across the sites, with outdoor marijuana
urchases reported by about 75% of adult male arrestees in
hree sites (including New York and Philadelphia, and New
rleans). Outdoor purchasing dominated the market for crack

nd cocaine in these sites too (Taylor et al., 2001).
Of course, since so little is known about youthful ‘drug

arkets,’ there is little source of comparison with adult markets.
outhful drug markets or drug acquisition patterns may resem-
le those in adult drug markets, or they may assume their own
ontours and dimensions. With the exception of the ADAM
tudy, even adult drug markets are largely unexplored territory
n the U.S. Most available data is from a few ethnographic
tudies, which largely focus on heroin or crack in New York or
ther large U.S. cities. The ADAM data is limited in well in that
t only included recent arrestees, who are certainly an important
opulation, but may differ in their drug market participation
ractices from more general populations. The contribution of
his paper is to describe drug acquisition patterns and drug

arkets among a comprehensive cross-section of youth, and in
sites in 3 countries.

.2. Drug prices
Another area ripe for increased research is information on
he price consumer’s pay for drugs in the illicit drug market
Anthony, 2005). In the U.S., two systems under the auspices
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f the Department of Justice examine prices (along with other
spects of the drug market), but both are fraught with limita-
ions. The System to Retrieve Information from Drug Evidence
STRIDE) includes data on the price and purity of drugs pur-
hased by undercover agents. Drug buys negotiated by under-
over DEA agents in the streets of major metropolitan areas
re analyzed and records kept on the quantity, price, purity, and
urchase location. These tend to be wholesale sales, and there
s less coverage of marijuana—the most prevalent illicit drug
n the U.S. (and other industrialized nations). This file is, how-
ver, available to the public, and widely used by economists
n conducting analyses on the price elasticity of drugs. The
TRIDE information is currently the best available indicator
f the wholesale price of various drugs in the U.S. Another
onitoring system, under management of the Bureau of Justice
ssistance, is the Regional Information Sharing System (RISS).
mphasis is on drug trafficking and not drug users per se. RISS
ata are not available to the public.

Relatively little data are available from survey research on
rices. The previously referenced 1992 U.S. National House-
old Survey on Drug Abuse (NHSDA) included questions to
ssess the money respondents spent on marijuana and cocaine
n the past month. Of the 4.8% who responded to this question,
6% reported they spent no money for it. Of the less than 1% who
eported past month cocaine use, 38% spent no money. The 2004
SDUH found 56% reported their most recent acquisition was

ree. Sharing was also commonly reported among male arrest-
ss in the ADAM study. This adds a huge wrinkle in trying to
stimate costs, when so much of the consumption appears to
e ‘free’ or shared. The ADAM study also included questions
n cash expenditures for drugs. Of those who reported pur-
hasing drugs, the most common units reported for marijuana,
rack and heroin was the bag. Few users reported quantities
n grams or ounces, with many respondents specifying nickel,
nd dime bags. Quantity (even ignoring purity) is not standard-
zed, so precision would be lacking in estimates of price per
ram. Nevertheless, a considerable body of literature has devel-
ped from economists in the U.S. generating estimates on the
rice-elasticity of demand for drugs using the STRIDE data. The
rgument (see Caulkins, 2007) is that with proper methods, data
an be extracted from STRIDE, and “it is typically better to have
ome information than none”.

The National Academy of Sciences recently convened a panel
Committee on Data and Research for Policy on Illegal Drugs)
t the request of the Office of National Drug Control Policy
ONDCP) to examine existing research studies and statistical
ools available to help inform policy decisions. The genesis of
he committee resulted from articles published using economic
ost modeling that arrived at different conclusions regarding the
ffectiveness of U.S. drug interdiction efforts—one by mem-
ers of the armed services indicating it was cost-effective and
he other by members of the RAND Drug Policy Center indi-
ating interdiction was not (Manski et al., 2001). Most of the

uestions regarding the quality of current policy studies stem
rom the limitations of data on illicit drugs. Economic analysis
ses various models and other tools to compensate for the lim-
tations of the existing data by integrating information from a
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ariety of sources to produce an overall picture. But, the capac-
ty of even sophisticated analytical techniques to compensate for
he limitations of the existing data has been questioned by many
n the research and policy communities (Manski et al., 2001).
olub and Johnson (2004) demonstrate the effects of using dif-

erent assumptions about the ADAM data to generate drug costs
r expenditures for male arrestees. This paper explores illicit
rugs costs reported among a comprehensive cross-section of
outh in the DAVI study, to reflect on the nuances, adequacy,
nd ability of the data to produce prices estimates.

. Methods

.1. The DAVI study

The DAVI study employed uniform methodological procedures that were
eveloped initially in Philadelphia and Toronto, and then applied across all sites
ith minimal adaptation for cultural and systemic variation. The same definitions
f target populations, interview modes and survey techniques were used, as well
s standardized questionnaires. These were translated into Dutch and French, as
equired, from the original English version. Fieldwork began in 2000 and was
ompleted in 2003.

The geographical capture area of the four DAVI sites is larger than the
ity their names suggest. In the U.S. and Canada, Census Metropolitan Areas
CMAs) are defined by the statistical agencies of each country. The CMA is
ypically a very large urban area (urban core) together with adjacent urban and
ural areas (urban and rural fringes) that have a high degree of social and eco-
omic integration. For example, the Philadelphia CMA includes 14 counties, of
hich Philadelphia county represents approximately a quarter of the population.
he Amsterdam site included three provinces (Noord-Holland, Flevoland and
trecht), an area that we call the Amsterdam TPA (Three Provinces Area). (See
dlaf et al., 2006, for more information on the DAVI study.)

In Philadelphia, Toronto, and Montreal, the student sample was drawn from
igh school classrooms in grades 9–12 in randomly selected schools in the CMA.
oth school and student participation was acceptable. In Toronto, 8 schools and
2.8% of students participated, in Montreal, 8 schools and 84.3% of students
articipated, and in Philadelphia, 7 schools and 84.4% of students participated.
xisting socio-demographic differences in the 3 sites are well represented in the
amples. Although gender and age differ significantly across sites, the differ-
nces are generally nominal. As Table 1 illustrates, among students, there are
pproximately equal proportions of males and females in each site, although the
oronto site contains somewhat more females than Philadelphia and Montreal.
s well, although there are fewer youth aged 16–17 in Montreal, the mean age
oes not differ much across sites. More dominant sample differences are evi-
ent from race, language, and SES variables. Although each sample shows racial
ariation, compared to other samples, the Philadelphia sample contains propor-
ionally more Blacks, the Toronto sample contains proportionally more Asians,
nd the Montreal sample contains proportionally more Whites. Although each
ite contained low SES schools by design, the weighted percentage of students
ttending low SES schools was 29% in Philadelphia, 37% in Toronto and 38% in
ontreal. The total sample of students was 2503 (Philadelphia N = 712; Toronto
= 824; Montreal N = 967), and has been weighted in the analysis to reflect the

tudent sample overall in these sites (Table 1).
The detainees were recruited from secure institutions serving the Metropoli-

an areas of each site where youth who had been sentenced or were awaiting trial
ere held in custody. Youth were not selected in relation to any known history of
rug use, and the researchers did not know the offense(s) for which youth were
etained. In Philadelphia, where detention services are generally organized at a
ounty level, a representative sample of 5 detention centers was drawn from the
ensus of 12 institutions in the CMA. The goal was to interview 20 males and 20

emales at each of the five institutions in the Metropolitan area, resulting in an
versampling of females. The sample was then weighted for sample selection
haracteristics to represent the population of detained youth in the Philadelphia
MA (based on the annual number of youth detained, but not controlling for
ender differences). In Canada, detention services are organized at the provincial
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Table 1
Sample demographic characteristics

Philadelphia Toronto Montreal Amsterdam

Detainee Dropout Student Detainee Dropout Student Detainee Dropout Student Detainee Dropout

N 184 181 712 162 200 824 215 139 967 205 189
Male (%) 55.7 56.4 52.9 81.5 58.0 47.0 68.0 70.0 54.5 65.9 60.8
White (%) 33.9 42.0 64.1 55.6 45.5 47.7 74.3 65.5 75.6 – –
Black (%) 53.6 44.2 15.0 24.7 26.5 9.1 11.7 15.1 8.2 – –
A
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sian (%) 0.5 0.6 5.0 3.7 4.5
ther (%) 12.0 13.2 16.0 16.0 23.5
6–17 (%) 50.5 87.3 59.8 63.6 84.0

evel, and in the Netherlands, they are organized at a national level. Since some
acilities housed youth from outside the target Metropolitan area, it was nec-
ssary to have staff assist with the initial eligibility criteria (i.e., residence and
ge) before permission was sought from individual youth. All those eligible who
greed to participate were interviewed privately in a one-to-one situation. There
as very little refusal, and a small monetary stipend was offered to respondents.
etention centers were visited repeatedly until samples were complete. It took
any more visits to secure the sample of females compared with males. The
oronto site had the fewest detained girls across the sites, but the 18.5% of girls
ompares to 9% of girls in custody overall—so still an oversample. Another
mportant sample dimension is that in Toronto and Montreal, researchers were
llowed access only to sentenced youth, whereas in Philadelphia and Amster-
am, detained youth awaiting disposition were also included.

The samples in Toronto, Montreal, and Amsterdam reflect a census of eligible
outh in all local institutions housing detained youth from these cities during
he time period of the fieldwork. Their demographic characteristics were more
iverse than those of the student samples. Males comprised 82% of the Toronto
etainees, 68% of the Montreal detainees, 66% of the Amsterdam detainees, and
6% of the Philadelphia sample of detainees. While 56% of Toronto detainees
ere White and 25% Black, this was reversed in Philadelphia where 34% were
hite and 54% Black; “other” race was a smaller proportion in both these

ities. In Montreal, the majority of the sample was White (74.3%). Race was
ot recorded in Amsterdam as a matter of national practice. The age split for
etainees was about the same in Philadelphia and Toronto, with 36–40% under
6 years; however 60% were under 16 in Amsterdam, and in Montreal, 23%
ere under 16, reflecting the provincial policy discouraging incarceration of
ounger youth. One of the limitations of the study is the unevenness across sites
n sample composition by gender, race, and age. However, since this is intended

s merely a descriptive paper, these differences are ignored.

The dropout samples numbered 181 in Philadelphia, 200 in Toronto, 139
n Montreal, and 189 in Amsterdam. A dropout was defined as a 14–17 year
ld youth who had left school for at least 30 consecutive days during the past
2 months. Most youth in the sample were located in agencies that provided
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able 2
rug use by site and sample

Philadelphia Toronto

Detainee Dropout Student Detainee Dropout

lcohol
Lifetime (%) 76.1 92.3 54.7 97.5 95.5
Past year (%) 66.3 75.0 53.4 92.0 91.0
Past month (%) 44.6 50.3 33.2 74.1 65.0

arijuana
Lifetime (%) 96.6 82.3 38.9 86.9 93.0
past year (%) 79.2 68.0 30.4 93.8 88.5
Past month (%) 60.9 49.2 20.3 87.0 79.5

ocaine/crack
Lifetime (%) 10.3 19.9 3.6 37.7 30.0
Past year (%) 8.2 13.3 2.2 31.5 25.5
Past month (%) 3.9 3.9 1.0 18.5 10.1
26.1 – – 5.5 – –
17.1 14.0 19.4 10.6 – –
58.9 77 65.0 43.7 40.0 59.3

ducational, social or outreach services to youth, and the others were located on
he ‘street’ or contacted through snowball sampling. Agencies were contacted
y project staff and asked for permission to either allow researchers to make
ontact with youth on their premises or to have advertisements posted at their
ite. To ensure sample heterogeneity, in Amsterdam and Philadelphia, youth
ere contacted in various agencies across the CMA, or TPA. In Toronto and
ontreal, due to the lack of field services located outside the core cities, the
ajority of dropouts were recruited in agencies in the city center. Although

heir residences spanned both the inside and outside city strata, the majority was
rom the core with lesser representation outside the city. The smaller number in

ontreal is due to the fact that the Montreal team joined the DAVI study while in
rogress, and had an abbreviated field period to recruit dropouts. The percentage
f males was 56% in Philadelphia, 58% in Toronto, 70% in Montreal, and 61%
n Amsterdam. The Philadelphia and Toronto dropouts are the oldest, and the
msterdam dropouts are the youngest. There were nearly even distributions
f Whites and Blacks in Philadelphia, but Whites were again the majority in
ontreal (65.5%). The Toronto dropout sample was predominantly White, but
lack and ‘other’ races were also represented.

.2. Drug use

Table 2 examines drug prevalence rates across the samples and sites for
lcohol, marijuana, and cocaine/crack. It is obvious that the most prevalent
rug is alcohol, especially among students. Marijuana is also found at high
ates among detainees and dropouts. Cocaine and/or crack use is relatively
are across all the samples and sites. There are significant differences across
ites by drug, and across gender by site. Among students, the highest rates
f alcohol use in the past 30 days are found in Montreal, as are the highest

ates of binge drinking (defined as 5 or more drinks in a row in a single
etting in the past 2 weeks). The lowest rates are among Philadelphia students.

arijuana prevalence is also higher among Montreal students, and lowest
mong Philadelphia students. The prevalence of cocaine and/or crack use in
he past 30 days, although modest at 1.3% among Philadelphia students, is

Montreal Amsterdam

Student Detainee Dropout Student Detainee Dropout

67.3 96.7 95.0 78.8 90.2 85.7
54.0 96.2 88.5 72.4 86.3 81.0
39.8 82.5 69.1 56.0 63.2 64.0

40.3 95.8 90.6 54.0 81.5 76.7
34.7 90.0 84.9 49.2 76.6 70.2
23.6 80.2 71.2 25.4 59.0 54.8

3.2 56.6 32.4 7.2 16.2 11.1
1.1 51.4 24.5 4.1 14.7 8.5
0.1 36.3 12.9 0.8 6.4 3.2
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ignificantly higher than the Canadian sites. Among the detainees, alcohol
ollows a similar pattern with the highest prevalence of past 30 day and
inge drinking among Montreal detainees, and the lowest among Philadelphia
etainees. Marijuana use is highest among Toronto detainees, and lowest in
hiladelphia and Amsterdam, but 60% reported use in the past 30 days. The
revalence of cocaine is highest among Montreal detainees, and lowest among
hiladelphia detainees—contrary to the pattern observed with students. The
attern of alcohol use among the dropouts show the highest rates of past 30 day
nd binge drinking in Montreal, with the lowest rates again in Philadelphia.
arijuana prevalence is highest among Montreal dropouts, as is cocaine, with

he lowest prevalence of marijuana in Philadelphia and cocaine in Amsterdam.
he Canadian sites show higher levels of drug and alcohol use across all three
amples than in Philadelphia or Amsterdam, but the drugs the youth use are
enerally confined to alcohol and marijuana—even among the deviant samples.

. Results

.1. Drug market participation

The DAVI study asked close-ended questions about typical
atterns of obtaining alcohol and other illicit drugs. Youth were
lso asked how much they typically paid for alcohol, marijuana
nd other illicit drugs. More detailed questions were asked of
he detainees and dropouts because more time was available for
he one-on-one interviews, compared with the self-administered
uestionnaires completed by students in a single class period.
owever, the students were asked several more general ques-

ions about drug acquisition that were not posed to the detainees.
The students were asked how often they were given drugs

or free (data not shown). About 11% of Philadelphia, 9% of
oronto, and 6% of Montreal students said ‘often.’ Many stu-
ents had never used illicit drugs, but even among those who had,
he modal response was generally that they ‘don’t buy.’ Because
o particular drug was specified, the students are responding

ore about general acquisition patterns. About a quarter of
hiladelphia and Toronto students reported they sometimes or
ften were given drugs for free (or others shared their drugs),
ompared to 15% in Montreal. Students were also asked if they

i
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o
m

Fig. 1. Typical sources for drugs purchased by stud
Dependence 90S (2007) S27–S39

ave drugs to others for free. About 10% of Philadelphia, 6% of
oronto, and 13% of Montreal students responded they ‘often’
ave drugs away. In Montreal, 27% reported they sometimes
o often gave drugs to others for free, compared to 18–19%
n Philadelphia and Toronto. While drug sharing may be sim-
larly prevalent among students in the three cities, Montreal
tudents were more likely to report sharing their drugs than
eceiving drugs from others for free, while the reverse was true in
hiladelphia and Toronto (data not shown). Somewhat smaller
roportions, 8% in Philadelphia and 5% in Toronto, reported
often’ paying for drugs. But, in Montreal, 16% indicated they
ften paid for drugs. Paying for drugs at least some of the time
as reported by 16–17% of students in Philadelphia and Toronto,
ut 30% of students in Montreal. Among student populations, it
ppears that sharing of drugs with others is very common.

Students were also asked who they mostly bought drugs from.
s in previous questions, the type of drug was not specified.
esponse categories included (1) students at school, (2) students

n another school, (3) relatives, (4) boyfriend or girlfriends, (5)
riends, and (6) strangers. As shown in Fig. 1, most students
eporting either never using or that they do not buy drugs—about
0% in Philadelphia and Toronto, but about 65% in Montreal.
he most frequent source was friends, followed by students at

heir school—there is likely a lot of overlap in these categories.
ery few reported purchasing drugs from strangers, students at
nother school, relatives, or their boyfriend or girlfriend (Fig. 1).

Detained youth and dropouts were also asked about their
rug source; however, unlike the students, additional details
ere ascertained regarding specific substances. In addition,

ather than focusing the question on ‘purchasing,’ the detainees
nd dropouts were asked “from whom do you most often obtain
marijuana]?” Response categories included (1) friends give

t to me, (2) boyfriend or girlfriend gives to me, (3) relatives
et it for me, (4) friends get it for me, (5) I get it, (6) some
ther way, or (7) never get. The purpose was to determine how
uch sharing was involved in drug acquisition patterns, as well

ents in Philadelphia, Toronto and Montreal.
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Fig. 2. Typical sources to obtain marijuan

s the relationship with ‘sharers.’ Fig. 2 shows the responses
cross the two samples and four sites regarding how marijuana
as obtained. The prevalence of obtaining marijuana was a bit
igher among the detainees than the dropouts, but their patterns
f acquisition were very similar within the sites. The lowest
cquisition rates were in Amsterdam, and the highest in Toronto.

Detainees and dropouts uniformly reported they were most
ikely to obtain the marijuana themselves, and not through
riends or relatives. Fig. 2 shows among detainees, “I get it
yself” was reported by 75% in Toronto, 62% in Montreal, 58%

n Philadelphia, and 52% in Amsterdam. Among dropouts, the
ercentage rates are from 9 to 18% less, with similarities across
he samples within each site. The next most frequent response
cross all the sites and samples was obtaining marijuana from
riends who gave it to them, except among Toronto detainees.
here were similar rates of sharing reported by dropouts com-
ared with detainees in Philadelphia and Montreal, but more
haring reported by dropouts in Toronto and Amsterdam than
y detainees. Another small percentage of the detainees and
ropouts reported friends “get” marijuana for them. Very few
ention that a boyfriend (or girlfriend among boys), or that rel-

tives typically obtain marijuana for them. In Toronto, detainees
ere more likely to report that friends ‘get’ it rather than that

riends ‘give’ it to them. It appears sharing is more common
n the more normative population of students, but the presum-

bly more experienced detainees and dropouts are more likely to
eport they get marijuana themselves. The majority of detainees
nd dropouts across all the sites also reported they could get
arijuana in less than 1 hour.

a
M
l
s

ng detainees and dropouts in four cities.

The detainees and dropouts were also asked where they typ-
cally obtained alcohol using the same questionnaire responses
s the marijuana question. “I get it myself” was the most
ommon response across all the sites and samples, just as with
arijuana. The exceptions were among dropouts in Philadelphia

nd Toronto, where the most frequent response was that “friends
et it for me.” However, friends’ were more likely to ‘give’ or
hare alcohol than to ‘get’ it in the Amsterdam and Montreal
ites in both samples, while among detainees in Philadelphia
nd Toronto, friends were more likely to ‘get’ alcohol than
give’ it.

Detainees, dropouts and students responded to the same
lose-ended question about the type of location they usually “go
o get” marijuana. Fig. 3 shows the responses by sample and site.

much higher proportion of each student sample reports never
sing or never getting marijuana than the detainee and dropout
amples, whose patterns look more similar within the sites. A
ouse or apartment was the most frequent location for obtain-
ng marijuana among detainees and dropouts in Montreal, and
mong detainees in Toronto, whereas ‘outdoors’ was the lead-
ng location among Philadelphia detainees and dropouts, and
oronto dropouts. ‘Outdoors’ is reported by nearly equally large
roportions of students in Philadelphia as is a house or apart-
ent; but outdoors and school are reported by equally large

roportions of students in Toronto and Montreal. School is not

major point of purchase for marijuana, except perhaps among
ontreal students. The school setting is rarely mentioned as a

ocation for obtaining marijuana in Philadelphia across any of the
amples, nor is much reported among detainees and dropouts at
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Fig. 3. Typical locations to obtain marijuana am

he other sites. Perhaps this is because they were more marginally
nvolved in school.

There are marked differences in the places where students
ompared with detainees and dropouts obtain marijuana in
oronto and Montreal. Larger proportions of students in the
anadian sites report obtaining it in houses or apartments,

ollowed by ‘outdoors.’ In Philadelphia, the detainees and
tudents show more similarity in that outdoors was the most
revalent location for both. A house or apartment was the
econd most prevalent location reported by both students and
etainees in Philadelphia.

Since cannabis can be purchased in small quantities in ‘cof-
eeshops’ in the Netherlands, this was included as a response cat-
gory in the Dutch version of the DAVI questionnaire. Perhaps
ot surprisingly, this was the most prevalent location reported
y detainees and dropouts in Amsterdam, even though none of
he Amsterdam detainees or dropouts is of legal age. Small num-
ers also report obtaining at a house or apartment and outdoors,
ut the ‘other’ category was noticeably large in Amsterdam, and
mong Montreal dropouts and Toronto students. In Amsterdam,
his is largely due to mobile phone ‘dealers.’ In Montreal, the

ajority of other sources reported among detainees, was a youth
etention center.

As a source of comparison, Fig. 4 shows that stores or

estaurants are the most prevalent place for youth to obtain
lcohol across all the samples and all the sites, even though
lcohol is not legally permitted until age 21 in Philadelphia,
ge 19 in Toronto, age 18 in Montreal, and age 16 in Ams-

i
t
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w

students, detainees and dropouts in four cities.

erdam (for beer and wine). Therefore, although nearly half of
he detainee and dropout samples in Amsterdam are of legal
ge, none are of legal age in any of the other sites. Never-
heless, the detainees in the Canadian sites are about just as
ikely to report they typically acquire alcohol at stores or restau-
ants as the Amsterdam detainees. Stores or restaurants are
lso the most prevalent location reported by students in Mon-
real, but Philadelphia and Toronto students are just as likely
o report houses or apartments, and clubs or parties as stores
r restaurants. A sizable proportion of Amsterdam detainees
nd dropouts report they typically obtain alcohol at clubs or
arties. Outdoors is rarely reported as a location to typically
btain alcohol among any of the youth, except perhaps among
oronto detainees and dropouts. It appears that youth typi-
ally obtain alcohol through distribution systems regulated for
dults—stores and restaurants. This parallels the findings for
arijuana in Amsterdam. Most youth who report accessing

hrough adult markets that are not of legal age, respond that
I get’ the alcohol/marijuana.

A logistic regression model compared the characteristics of
etainees and dropouts who reported they typically ‘get’ mari-
uana themselves, compared with those who reported someone
lse usually got marijuana for or gave it to them. The charac-
eristics examined included age, gender, sample, marijuana use

n the past 30 days, and ethnicity. Table 3 shows the results for
he combined model with all 4 site, and each site separately.
n the combined model including all four sites, all the variables
ere significant with the exception of ethnicity. Not surprisingly,
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Fig. 4. Typical locations to obtain alcohol repor

6–17 year olds were more likely to report they got marijuana
or themselves than 14–15 year olds. Girls were less likely than
oys to ‘get’ marijuana themselves, as were dropouts compared
o detainees. Those who used marijuana in the past 30 days were

ore likely to get it for themselves, and this behavior was less
revalent in Amsterdam and Montreal compared with Toronto.
he model for Amsterdam resembled the model for all sites. In
hiladelphia and the two Canadian sites, age was not an impor-

ant correlate, nor were there significant differences between

etainees and dropouts. In Montreal and Toronto, ethnicity was
mportant and those of western ethnicity were more likely to
eport “I get marijuana myself” than those of non-Western eth-
icity. In Philadelphia, there were no differences by ethnicity.
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able 3
ogistic regression of marijuana obtainment among detainees and dropouts comparin

Three sites Amsterda

ountry (Toronto)
msterdam 0.64+

ontreal 0.58++

hiladelphia 0.78
4–15 years (16–17 years) 1.35+ 2.18++

ale (female) 0.37+++ 0.37+++

etainees (dropouts) 0.66+++ 0.40+++

o past month marijuana (yes) 2.78+++ 1.90++

estern ethnicity (non-Western) 1.23 0.86
onstant 4.56+++ 4.53
agelkerke R2 0.15 0.20

+ P ≤ 0.05.
++ P ≤ 0.01.
++ P ≤ 0.001.
students, detainees and dropouts in four cities.

he most robust correlates across all the models is gender, with
ales more likely to get marijuana for themselves than females,

nd past month marijuana users were significantly more likely
o report getting marijuana for themselves.

.2. Price data

The DAVI study questioned detainees and dropouts about
he price they paid for specific drugs including marijuana,

lcohol, and cocaine. Specifically, the open-ended questions
sked youth how much they usually paid for the drug—allowing
hem to specify the quantity and price. Although this appears
sound strategy, the problem was organizing these data, since

g “I get it myself” with “Some other Way”

m Montreal Philadelphia Toronto

0.75 1.27 0.99
0.26+++ 0.39+++ 0.36+++

0.77 0.86 0.82
2.70++ 2.28++ 7.69+++

1.84+ 0.91 1.73+

7.28+ 3.14 1.98
0.15 0.11 0.20
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he quantity and price varied quite dramatically among the
etainees and dropouts.

There was a relatively high response rate to these questions
mong the detainees and dropouts, since they are more involved
n drug use than the students. Nevertheless, many who had
sed reported they had never bought, so there was 32% missing
ata on the cost questions for marijuana among detainees and
ropouts in Philadelphia, which is larger than the proportion that
eport never getting marijuana. The modal response in Philadel-
hia by a large margin, was US$ 5 for a nickel bag. US$ 10
or a dime bag was the next most frequent response, and these
wo categories accounted for more than 60% of the detainees’
nd dropouts’ responses. Costs ranged from US$2 to 750. Other
nits reported were ounces followed by part of ounces, along
ith units such as bags and sacks. Very few reported purchasing
lunts, although blunt use was reported by the youth, suggest-
ng they do not purchase pre-rolled blunts, but ‘roll’ their own.
he only standardized units reported were ounces and parts of
unces, since the amount of marijuana in a nickel or dime bag is
ot standardized. The modal response categories among Ams-
erdam detainees were D 5 and 10, and the range from D 1 to
00. About 38% reported never buying marijuana, again greater
han the proportion reporting never obtaining marijuana. Most
eported buying 1 g for D 5, 6 or 7. Units were reported primarily
n grams and joints, which are the units they are sold in cof-
eeshops. There were still references to units purchased in small
ags (zakje). The modal category in Toronto was Canadian $10,
lthough there was a lot of missing data on the questions among
oronto detainees. The range in costs was US$ 4–1000. Those
ho responded reported dime bags, ounces, parts of ounces, and
rams most frequently, but it appears that many of the respon-
ents found the questions confusing. A dime bag is ten dollars
y definition, so it appears much of the confusion was based
n providing answers to unit and cost when they are essentially
quivalent. Ten Canadian dollars was also the modal response
n Montreal by a large margin, usually for a gram, followed by
anadian $5 for a half gram, although detainees and dropouts
lso reported buying dime bags for Canadian $10. The price for
arijuana ranged from Canadian $1 to 3200.
The questions about alcohol created a plethora of responses

cross each of the sites. There were similar rates of missing data
s with the marijuana questions, mostly due to detainees and
ropouts reporting they had never bought, despite the relatively
igher alcohol prevalence rates. The average price for alcohol
aried even more than for marijuana, although the upper end
f the range was greatly truncated. In Philadelphia, the modal
esponse category was a 40 ouncer, which is the way some malt
eers are packaged, followed by a pint. However, responses also
ncluded shot, 12 pack, 30 pack, bottle, beer, and the proper
ame of many different types of spirits. In Amsterdam, the modal
esponse was a bottle, followed by a glass, then ‘breezer,’ and
‘flesje.’ A ‘flesje’ is a small bottle, usually 25 or 33 cl, and
breezer is also a small bottle, containing alcohol and soda.

nits were also reported in liters, beer, whiskey, or the names of

pecific alcohol products. The modal response in Montreal was
bottle, followed by a liter. In Toronto, a wide range of units
as also reported from beers, to pints, to pitchers, to ounces, etc.

t
a
c
T

Dependence 90S (2007) S27–S39

lthough with some painstaking attention to detail, these units
ould be converted to arrive at actual cost estimates for typical
onsumption and cost estimates of alcohol per pure unit, or an
verall estimate of typical alcohol costs among the sample, the
ata demonstrate the complications of combining price data to
ake cost estimates.
The DAVI data illustrates some of the difficulties economists

ace with standardizing ‘units’ to make cost estimates, particu-
arly for marijuana. In the U.S., marijuana is largely marketed
n nickel and dime bags for youth, and the youth reported large
iscrepancies in prices (a range of from US$ 75 for an ounce to
S$ 75 for a pound in Philadelphia). In Amsterdam, the prices

eported are similar to the U.S., except more units are reported
n grams and ‘joints,’ as they are sold in coffeeshops. Neverthe-
ess, while coffeeshops sell small bags based on weight in grams,

any sell pre-rolled joints with some quantity of tobacco. In all
he sites, the modal costs for typical marijuana are 5 or 10 dol-
ars (Euros) among the detainees and dropouts. The Philadelphia
etainees reported the greatest range of units, and with the modal
ategories of nickel and dime bags, it would seem near impos-
ible to develop valid and reliable cost estimates. What quantity
f marijuana is in a dime bag? How can researchers apply an
ccurate and standardized measurement to imprecise quantities
uch as dime bags, joints or blunts (with or without tobacco)?

. Discussion and conclusions

Descriptive information on drug markets is not readily avail-
ble. Little of the available information addresses youth specif-
cally. There is limited knowledge about the costs consumers
ypically pay for drugs (other than legal drugs). The DAVI study
rovides some insights about drug markets among a compre-
ensive cross-section of youth at several international sites for
he drugs they are most likely to use—alcohol and marijuana.
lcohol is not uniformly prohibited to all youth at the same age

cross the sites, although marijuana is. Nevertheless, in the Ams-
erdam TPA, where marijuana is available in small quantities in
offeeshops, this is the location detainees and dropouts report
hey are most likely to acquire it. It may be that older youth are
uying it for them, but most say they get it themselves. Detainees
nd dropouts in the other three sites – Philadelphia, Toronto, and
ontreal – are also overwhelmingly more likely to ‘get’ mari-

uana for themselves than to rely on friends or others.
Alcohol is most typically obtained in a store or restaurant

cross all the sites and samples, even though (most) youth
re not legally able to purchase it. Perhaps it should not
e surprising then that in Amsterdam, marijuana is typically
btained through coffeeshops, which parallels the legal mar-
et for adults making the patterns very similar to the “alcohol
arket” among youth. Marijuana, on the other hand, is usu-

lly obtained either in a house/apartment or outdoors (other
han Amsterdam). In Philadelphia, the majority of the detainees
nd dropouts reported obtaining marijuana outdoors, rather

han at a house or apartment. The Philadelphia students were
bout equally likely to report outdoors, as house/apartment, or
lubs/parties. There were more even splits among Montreal and
oronto students with house/apartment, outdoors, and school,
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ut house/apartment was mentioned more frequently than out-
oors by Montreal and Toronto detainees and dropouts.

Perhaps the most interesting finding about marijuana is the
act that so many youth report outdoors as the most typical place
hey acquire marijuana. The high prevalence of youth reporting
utdoors in Philadelphia may not be as surprising due to the out-
oor markets for crack cocaine, but it may be surprising to find
his pattern persisting among Toronto and Montreal youth. This
uggests outdoor markets for marijuana are more available than
rior research indicates. Even in Amsterdam, there is a small
roportion reporting they obtain marijuana outdoors. Recall the
SPAD survey of students in European countries found mari-

uana was often obtained in public places such as streets and
arks. It appears street drug markets exist for marijuana. How-
ver, this may also be indicative of the lack of privacy or other
ocations available to youth to gather to share or purchase drugs,
o that they often do this outdoors. Alcohol is also illegal for most
outh in the study, but outdoors is rarely mentioned as a place to
ypically obtain the drug. Instead, youth access it through venues
here adults access it—in stores and restaurants.
Relatively small percentages of even the detainees and

ropouts reported using cocaine or crack. Much attention in
he U.S. has been focused on youthful involvement in the crack
ocaine market, perhaps due to the epidemic of youth and young
dult homicide in the 1990s among primarily African–American
ales that seemed to accompany the development of visible

treet outdoor crack markets. In the DAVI sample of Philadel-
hia detainees, only about 3% reported a location for obtaining
rack; about 2% outdoors, and 1% in a house or apartment. In
msterdam, only about 3% responded as well, but the major-

ty reported a house or apartment. In Toronto and Montreal,
bout 13% of detainees reported a location they usually obtain
rack. The most prevalent location in Toronto was a house or
n apartment followed by outdoors, but in Montreal, equivalent
roportions mentioned outdoors, house or apartment, and ‘other’
data not shown). It thus appears that crack is typically acquired
y youth in a house or apartment, or outdoors, but perhaps the
ost important point is that crack is rarely accessed by even the
ore deviant youth in any of the sites. Cocaine was a little more

ikely to be obtained than crack and was more often obtained in
house or apartment, although outdoors was the second most

requent response. This suggests similarities in the crack and
owder cocaine markets by site. It also shows that outdoors and
house or apartment are the most likely sources for detained

nd dropout youth to obtain these drugs.
Many will be surprised the DAVI study shows very low levels

f drug acquisition in school across the samples, including stu-
ents, and at all the sites, although friends are a prime source of
rug acquisition. The detainees and dropouts may be marginally
nvolved in school, but the same pattern persists among students.
hey rarely obtain drugs in school. In general, it appears that
hile students are about equally like to share drugs with others

s to purchase drugs, there is less sharing among the more drug-

nvolved detainees and dropouts. A logistic regression model
howed that past month marijuana users and males are more
ikely to get marijuana for themselves than in frequent users and
emales.
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Another key variable on which information is missing with
espect to drug markets are the costs to consumers. Informa-
ion on the price (and purity) of illicit drugs is not generally
vailable, with the exception of STRIDE data in the U.S.,
hich is limited to wholesale prices. The Drug Enforcement
dministration in the U.S. estimates that the wholesale prices
f cocaine and heroin in source countries are only about 1% of
.S. retail prices (Caulkins and Reuter, 1998). Also, STRIDE
as less coverage of marijuana, the most widely used illicit drug
n the U.S. Information on prices and costs for illicit drugs,
hich undoubtedly varies across substances, is central to con-
ucting economic research. Economists are resolute in their
onviction that drugs are commodities and are subject to mar-
et influences like other commodities. Researchers associated
ith RAND’s Drug Policy Research Center, Abt Associates,

nd the National Bureau of Economic Research have been the
eaders in conducting economic research on price and the mar-
et influences in the U.S. with respect to illicit drugs. The
esearch is limited however by data quality, necessary assump-
ions, and the sophistication of analytical techniques. Population
urveys and other studies obtain information on prices, with
ome mixed results. Recall the price questions were dropped
rom the NHSDA shortly after they were added in the early
990s, but the more recent iteration of the survey – the NSDUH
asks questions about the price of marijuana. The data are

roblematic due to the fact that over half of past year users
eport paying no money for marijuana. The modal response
s that respondents got if for free or someone shared theirs.
nits are asked in grams and ounces for the most recent pur-

hase, but most did not purchase. Even allowing for sharing,
ow can disparate units be combined? The DAVI study showed
hat in Philadelphia, the most common unit for youth was a
ickel bag—or US$ 5 for an unknown quantity. This problem
s evident for alcohol as well, where perhaps the central unit
s ‘standard alcohol serving’ (i.e., one beer equals one glass
ine equals one mixed drink). However, for alcohol, there is
ood data, because data is available on sales, although it is not
asy to estimate how much is consumed by underage drinkers.
or illicit drugs like marijuana and crack, there is much less

nformation, and less standardization for units the drugs may be
old in. How much quantity should be estimated for a nickel
r dime bag? One of the strengths of the STRIDE data is that
he samples are analyzed for purity, so that can be tracked over
ime.

For the DAVI study in particular, how do you combine the
tudent, detainee and dropout to get a single estimate for youth?
his is important since the detainees and dropouts are heavier
onsumers, although a much smaller proportion of the overall
outh population. Also, perhaps more importantly, what about
tudies that only examine one particular subgroup? Their results
ay be misleading for the population in general. One of the

essons from the DAVI study is that drug acquisition methods
ay differ for different subpopulations, and differ across drugs.

Although it may be difficult to arrive at good price estimates,

here is a role for survey research in examining drug markets.
ore research on where people obtain their drugs, like the DAVI

tudy, can provide insights into drug markets and availability.
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erhaps it is not as important to know the prices, as it is to have
asic information on whether people are obtaining the drugs
rom outdoor street drug markets or from friends in their homes.
here appears to be much more violence associated with outdoor
treet drug markets, if you use the evolving street outdoor crack
odel from the U.S. in the 1990s as the model. It appears to

ave arrived in tandem with an epidemic of youth homicide in
he country, which has thankfully subsided. However, anecdotal
vidence suggests there has ‘always’ been some street markets
or illicit drugs. In any case, the crack cocaine market may differ
s much from alcohol as it does from marijuana.

The DAVI team4 suggests our experiences can be important
o future research. Youth (and probably adults) will respond to
uestions on the relationship they have with the person/people
rom whom they purchase or share drugs. They will also
rovide information on the typical places where drugs are
cquired. Questions should probably be tied to typical acquisi-
ion/purchase patterns, rather than last purchase. These questions
hould probably be asked of past year users or those who have
sed in recent years (depending on the intended use of the
ata), since past month use of most illicit drugs is very infre-
uent. This was especially the case in the DAVI study for crack
ocaine. However, the DAVI study got good information and
ood response rates among a cross-section of youth on questions
bout location and their relationship with whom they acquired
lcohol, marijuana, and tobacco, which are the most prevalent
rugs in any case. The importance of alcohol and tobacco is
robably only an issue with youth, among whom their use is
llegal. This is also a lesson from the DAVI study. Products that
re sold in standardized units are much more appropriate for
conomic methods of modeling and forecasting. This is true for
lcohol, although there is still a considerable amount of work
nd estimation assumption necessary to convert typical units
o some standardized unit such as pure alcohol. Since market
ata on sales of these products are available, per capita con-
umption is more often estimated. With marijuana, which is
arketed in more standardized units in the Netherlands, it may

e possible to develop reliable costs estimates. One limitation
owever is shared with alcohol, which is how to account for
nderage consumption? Survey research can be a great aid to
urther understanding consumption and purchase patterns, and
herefore, the nature of the illicit drug market.
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